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Crabs, Beer,and Good 

Fellowship 

~nbelters wresting 
the crab meat from the 
shells at the Legion Fes
tivities. Those caught 
by the camera were: F.d
ward McGrue, Mrs. George 
Bradley, Mrs. Charles 
Barnes, Mr. John llcWill
iams, Mrs. John McWill
iams, Thelma Stewart, 
He;l.en Williams, Irvin B. 
Reamy, Buck Williams, c. 
H. Barnes, Frank J. Last
ner, Hilda C. Lastner, 
Pete Greene,Henry Meyer, 
and Jtto. Bart J. Finn, 
Greenbelt Post No. 1.36 
Caananciere 

COUNCIL ARGUES POOL RATES 

Charging that the swimming pool is a luxury 
that few Greenbelters can afford to enjoy, A. s. 
A.mess presented to the Town Council Monday night 
a petition requesting changes in rates and the 
issuance of 1'ami.ly passes. 

Lengttw discussion followed the proposal, aDQ. 
a financial statement of the pool's operation to 
date was read, but no change in present charges 
was initiated. 

At the opening of the meeting a petlt.ion far 
the erection of bleachers at the athletic field 
was offered. Movable bleachers were suggested 
in order that they IJlight be used for all public 
occasions. The cost was estimated at $50. Ao
tion was postponed until reading of the financial. 
report which was again postponed. 

Shorts returned to plague the Town Council again 
as a petition charging illegal discrimination in the 
recent ordinance passed against wearing certain 
types or clothing was presented. The logic of the 
~;:ioner was argued by one councilman, and. Town 

e1: Roy Braden stated that the ruling was lee;al 
and that "if anyone doubts its legality we'll take 
him before a judge and then we'll £ind out if it's 
legal." 

Staff Photograph (Mead) 

It was a .festive occasion when Legionnaires of 
Post lfl.36, their families, friends, and local well
wishers for the opening Crab Feast at the Legion 
Home. Convivial mugs of beer and steamed crabs were 
alternately guzzled and picked throughout the dq., 
while jokes, conversation and laughter went on un
flaggingly. 

The ladies and some of the men were startled with 
the mysteries of ll.fe as told by the psychic for
tune-teller, J.h-. Walters, whose keen eye read the 
palms for priceless information. Dancing passed the 
time all too quickly and departing merry-makers in
dicated that they were eagerly awaiting the next 
affair at the Legion Home. 

NEW WASHING MACHINF.s FOR APARTMENTS 
The washing machines recently installed in the 

Greenbelt apartment houses have entirely supplanted 
the old ones. They are coin machines and work for 
a half hour at 10 cents. The use of dryers is still 
:f'ree. 

Contrary to a rumor curren~ making the rounds 
the old washing machines are not to be given to th& 
private houses for use, but are to be sent back to 
their factories. They were second-hand when pur
chased and the change was made because of the high 
maintenance cost and frequent break-dawns occasion
ed b'7 worn parts. 



24 SCOUTS LEA VE FOR CAMP 

Twenty-four Boy Scouts of Greenbelt Troop No. 202 
are going to Gallip Roosevelt Sunday for a week of 
outdoor camping. Five senior leaders pl.an to go 
with the boys for the camp period. 

Most of the boys earned thei: · camp money by sell
ing tickets for the special dmce which1he Citizens' 
Association sponsored earlier 1n the year, according 
to Scoutmaster Robert Dove. 

Scouts going to Camp Roosevelt are: 
Richard Bates, Donald Brewer, Jack Brewer, le Roy 

Clark, Clayton Conklin, "J.L." Dameron, Tom Freeman, 
Jack Gale, Herhert Hall, William Hennessy, mnette 
Nielson, George Nielson, Revere Nielson, James 
Ourand, Robert Porter,Thomas Poston, William Schoeb, 
Richard Sanmers, Warner Steinle, Allen Tqlor, Doug
las Warner, Robert Grq arri Thomas Femell. 

Besides Scoutmaster Dove, the boys will be accan.
ponied by Jack Ga1e, Sr., A. M. Schwarz, Chester 
AbPle and Harry Bates. 

LOAD AND LOCK& 
If we had been geologists perhaps we might have 

dug up a story when we dug our fifth post hole at 
the Rine Range. The first eight or ten inches was 
Mary lard red dirt, the next foot down considered t:l 
shale Slid quartz, and then we struck sand-real, 
llhite, sea sand& Or so it appeared, at least. Prob
ably it is a illY.!, inclined to cOhtain some cl19", 
but ,re prefer to imagine that once upon a ti.me the 
sa1ty brine of the Atlantic Ocean once beat upon the 
hillside where now lies the future range of Green
belt& 

At present the club's biggest problems are as 
followss 

lst-attem to the proper drainage of the range 
u-ea, 

2nd-finish planting the posts to bear the tar
get racks, 

3rd-level off the gravel at the 100 yard firing 
line, 
. 4th-move the cabin to the other side of the 
range and build its new roof with the material al
ready provided. 

5th-arrange the displays to be shown at the 
Town Fair in September. 

Ususlfy on Saturday afternoons, and frequentfy 
also on S,miay afternoons, a fn of the membere ehow 
up at the Range Slid put in a number of hours trying 
to get thie work done. Thia hu been the practice 
during the past month or so, and ,re expect this will 
continue d,uring the good weather. Those interested 
in being in on the very beginn:ing of .the club's ac
tivities are il'lvited to drop dOlll'l and bend to the 
wheel, . 

This is a reminder to ahooters in genera1. Ac
cording to the Town law11; t~ range may be used for 
small-bore shooting during daylight hour a of the 
weekdqs, and between lsOO and 4s00 P.M. on Sumqe. 
The Gun Club has been given blanket supervision over 
shooting on the range, and its officers and members 
offer every opportunity for the townsfolks to join 
in organized marksmanship during the coming months. 
At the same time we wish to point out to those ind1-
v1dua1s again who drop dO'llll and do a little practic
ing occasionally, that it isn•t generally considered 
good range behanor to ehoot at bottlee, tin cane 
and the like. More sport, re~, lies in maJdng ~ 
good score on a practice target, am besides it does 
not clutter up the area aa the other type of shoot.
in~ does. We have practice targete in the club
just ask us for some ~ime. 

-L. L. W. 

Picnic, Campfire at Indian Springa 
Coming Sunday 

Watennelon eatil'lg, horseshoe pitchine, races, 
boating, contests, food, and a canpfire with songs 
and skits--Sunday will be a big occasion for the 
Hea1th Association manbers and their f'rieme when 
the annual picnic begins at 2 F.M. in the picnic 
grove at Indian Springs. 

A basic lunch of lemonade, salad am a hot dog 
will be offered to all ticket holders. Families 
will supplement this 'With sandwiches, pie, baked 
beans or whatever is available in the home pantries. 
Tickets, which sell for 25 cents, will be used for 
entrance into official. conteets as well as tor eats. 

Elctra lemonade and watennelon will be a-Yailable 
at a lc,,r price for those who want it. 

Hadley mon1en, Howard Custer and Louis Bessemer 
are working with Donald H. Cooper on picnic arrange
ments. 

Jean BrOffll has agreed to lead group singing at 
the campfire which will be held at the south end of 
the Greenbelt Lake dam. Games and contests will be 
managed by Den Perlsweig. 

.!n case or rain the picnic 'Will be held the fol-
101':ing SunCB.y. Tickets are available at the Hea1th 
Center. 

SERVICE STATION GETS REBATE 
The Greenbelt Service Station received $451 aa a 

dividend tor their patronage with the Southern States 
Cooperative League. This is 1n line with thee»
pressed cooperative principle of returning dividends 
to customers, both in the wholesale and retail 
fields, when a profit has been made. 

WITH THE PI.Ams 
The Fair COlllllittee, under the guidance of Marcia 

Kinsley-, continues planning the mechanics of the ex
hibit and entertainment scheduled for the Plqers• 
participation in the coming Town Fair, The princi
pal display of the organization will be a model 
stage setting, The miniature stage scene may be one 
taken fran one of the plqs to be given in Greenbelt 
later in the season, or it mq be one chosen just 
for this purpose from sane separate production. This 
is to be decided at the next 19gular Players meeting. 

B.r observing streamers run from various parts am 
itema in the model 11tage, leading to explanatory 
tags, the townsfolks may learn some of the technical. 
stage terms used in connection with set con11truction 
and genera1 stage work. 

At the last regular meetil'lg of the group ,re were 
privileged to have present the editor of the COOPm
ATOR, Mr. Chinitz, who was requested to speak in
formally with reference to our last production,"Room 
Senice"• OUr request was very satisfactorily ful,,. 
tilled, Mr. Chinitz having pulled no punches and 
having really contributed constructive criticiame. 

Theodora Murray is f'requentfy mentioned as one of 
the most outstanding theatrites in town. Mrs. Murray 
is graced with considerable stage experience, good 
taste, common sense,am a generous duh of ambition. 
'niese ingredients, methinks, sbe has uaed to great 
extent in her work with the Players, and these in
gredients also, are responsible tor our having had 
as nice and as helpful a president as a eroup could 
wish for as its first ·1eader. Teddy completed her 
term ot office at the recent amual election of ot
fioers, but still is a vecy active member. 

-L. L. We 



1111. 

Your Roving Reporter 
by 

Ollie Sherby 

WHAT IS YOUR CHIEF CRITICISM OF THE COOPERATOR? 

Cyrilla O'Connor, 12-J Parkway. 
I think the paper has :1,mproved a great deal. It 

has more variety, pictures and news. Also the gen
eral makeup is much more attractive. 

A. N. Gawthrop. 29-B Ridge Road. 
I don't believe it could be better. The paper 

is well balanced between editorials and local news. 
When I read the COOPERATOR I don't £eel any urge to 
change it. . 

I. Childs, 13-B Ridge Road. 
1itY' er1 ticiSJ11 would be that there isn I t enough 

or either outside or local news. How about boil
ing down articles from a magazine like the Times 
and submitting them in editorial or news form for 
the ~per? Also I 1d like to see more sports news. 

filton Thurber. 2-A Parkway. 
The principal criticism I have is that the paper 

is a week or a hal£ late With news concerning coun
cil ordinances, Health Association meetines, etc. 
But or course this is irremediable in a paper that 
only goes to press once a week. The star£ works hard 
With little pay and long hours. I like the Food and 
Drug Administration news. Also the editorials are 
good and the paper is well provided with columns,am 
sports news. 

George Tretter, 48-E Crescent Road. 
For a paper that has volunteer workers who stq 

up all hours to get news out I think it is the best 
that can be found anywhere. As a whole, the staff 
deserves a lot or credit. It appears to me that 
with more help and encouragement from the people we 
could even have a better paper with more news, ed
itorials, and pictures and less criticism. Arter all 
the COOPERATOR is the voice or the people and 1.t 
they don't express their opinions and bring in 
the news .from their organizations, they have only 
themselves to blame 1£ the paper isn't up to par. 

Peggy Zorach, 26-C Crescent Road. 
I think the paper's greatest fault is not taking 

a stronger stand on vital issues concernine Green
belt. 

BOY AT GARDNER'S 
It was a boy on July 15 at the Gardner's, 7-A 

Ridge Road. Caroll w. Gardner is Vice-President of 
the Greenbelt Gun Club. 

Repairs have been made on the roads all over town 
during the past wee~. Greenbelt does not wait for 
violent canplaints or even accidents to result 1n 
improv8111P.nts in streP.t conditions. · 

Free Movie and Talk Toni~ht 
For Democrats 

Tonizht in the School Auditorium,. Congressman 
Lee ·E. Geyar of California will address a meeting 
sponsored by the Maryland Democratr. of the 21st 
District. 11.r. Geyer 1s topic will be: 11Sava the 
New Dea.U II and will stress the noed ror organiza.
tion in t.ru: mouths thai, lie ahead if t11e Nell' Deal 
is t,o be SHV8'1. in th.':" :tw.o eled;:kc.;; froru \.he con
certed drive of t,he 11/Jld Line" Dell\ocrat.a -'Uld Jtep-.ib
llcans. In t,h,~ Ca:!.5fc.rnia Stai,f: Lcgislatm·e, in 
which he s.:rved bof.:,r'3 beir..g sent to Coi1gresa., ;a-. 
Geyer was thf:I a;.ithor o! a m,Daber o!" 1:i~asu1·es seo'\c
ing to promote social ju.st.i.i:~ 1 1x:·otect labor. al~ 
leviate the burden or taxatte>n1 r,rorr.ote true Amer
icanism, and help education. 

lfr. Geyer is a teacher of social sciences and 
civics in the Los Angeles Public School System, is 
a World War veteran and a member of the American 
Legion. In addition to his IJUlI\Y other acti~ 
ties, Mr. Geyer _ was very active in organizing the 
Young Democrats or California. 

As an added attraction the Maryland Democrats 
will show a five reel sound film, "Work P~ .Amel'
ica"• (W.P.A.) This film is rated as one of the 
best governmentrproduced films. Mr.F.chrard Walther 
or Greenbelt will be chainnan or the meeting. Mr. 
Tom Connor, or Mt. Ranier, State Secretary or the 
Maryland Democrats, will be present to say a few 
words on the 110rk of the Maryland Democrats 1n re-· 
cent months. The meeting will be at 8i30 P.M. 

DOCTORS SPEAK AT HEALTH 
GROUP MEETING 

Talks by Dr. Samuel Berenberg and Dr. Joe w. 
Still furnished the feature of the Health Associa,
tion1s quarterly meeting last week. 

After reports by the Board of Directors Dr. Still 
was presented by Chairman Hugh Bone• Dr. Still out.
lined the scope of general practitioner's work in 
the medical field, pointing out the difficulty of 
clear delinea~ion because of the variation in abili
ty and kn01Jledge of general tractice physicians arrl 
the di.f'ference in treatment needed for patients 
having essentially the same illness or ailment. 
Both Greenbelt doctors are· Bpecialists, Dr. Beren
berg being a pediatrician and Dr. Still having 
specialized in surgery and fractures. 

Dr. Berenberg posed several questions for the 
~bership1 and pointed out the need for members to 
study health and medical needs of the community. .A 
program of municipal medicine wa:s discussed briefly. 

Complete financial reports were offered the mem
bership for the past s:lx months, am membership was 
announced at 237 families with dues paid to date. 
Activity for the last three months was reviewed and 
social events for the summer were discussed. A 
reading list of books on medical and heal thy problems 
available at the Greenbelt Public Library was dis
triblited. 

SOF'l'BATJ,ER J;NJURED 
Charles Frank Drass, 33-R Ridge Road, suffered a 

broken ankle when he caug'.'1t his foot sliding into 
2nd base sack during the game Uondq evenine July 
17. He is being attended by Dr. Joe•• Still.' 



Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kincheloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt CommunitJ Church 

MEDITATIONS 
At some time in your life you have had either a 

!Protestant or Catholic or Jew who considered hlm
self orthodox to criticize smmdly your, perhaps, 
llllorthodox opinion. The blaw and bluster of his de
nunciation is indicative of the fact that you are 
conversing with a religious bully. Usually the 
realism of his argument is purely a pipe-dream. And 
it is very distressing to such a person to have the 
orthodoxy questioned and realistically disputed. In 
his mind you are branded as a heretic and a pagan
just because you desire to use your own God-given 
facilities for thinking. • 

That great man-truly a nobleman--Phillips 
Brooks once ll?'ote an essay on orthodoxy. His last 
t1r0 paragraphs are very illuminating and worth your 
Parnest consideration. I am quoting from portions 
of thElll: 

We cannot but believe "that in the future too whole 
conception of orthodoxy is destin~d to graw less anc. 
less prominent. Less and less men will ask of any 
opinion, 11 Is it orthodox?" More and more they will 
ask, "Is it true? 11 •••• Truth will come to seem not a 
deposit fixed and lllnited, but a infinite danain 
wherein the soul is bidden to range with insatiable 
desire, guarded only by the care of God above it,and 
the Spirit of God within it,educatedly its mistakes, 
and attaining larger knowledge only as :it attains conr
plete purity of purpose and thoroughness of devotion 
and energy of hope ••• 

Is not the sum of the whole matter this-that 
orthodoxy as a principle of action or a standard of 
belief is obsolete and dead? ••• It is not conceivable 
now that any council however acumen:ically com1ti
tuted,should so pronounce on truth that its decrees 
should have any weight with thinking men, save what 

·might seem the persons who canposed the council. 
Personal judgment is on the throne, and will remain 
there-personal judgment, enlightened by all the 
wisdan, past or present, which it can stmm1.on to its 
aid, but fonning .finally its own conclusions and 
standing by them in the sight of God, whether it 
stands in a great canpany or stands al.one. 

L. D1 S1 ANNOUNCllliENT 
All members are urged to attend the Utah State 

Pioneer Day Celebration picnic to be held next Sat
urday afternoon in Rock Creek Park at 16th and Ken
nedy Streets, N. w. You are to bring your ctwn 
lunches. The ball tean will play the Arizonians 
at 4:00 P .M. The following Sunday evening services 
will be dispensed w:i. th in favor of having all attend 
the special services to be held at the Washington 
Chapel Branch. 

--

COLLEG:E PARK AUTO PLACE 
~ Studebaker Sales and Service 'f§Q 

Always a Good Selection of Used Cars 

College Park, Md. Berwyn 252 
Greenwood 2698 

FEllERAL CREDIT UNION 
Financial an! Statistical Report for June 1939 

BALANCE SHEET 

Loans 
Cash in Banks 
Petty Cash Funds 
Unamortized Charter Fee 

TOTAL 

ASSETS 
Endof 

This Month 
18,819.19 

840.09 
5.00 

~-00 $9, .28 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts ~ble 
Shares 
Reserve for Bad Loans 
Undivided Profits 
Profit and Loss 

TOTAL 

STAT:EllENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE 
EXPENSES 

Of£icers Salaries 
other Sal.ar:!e s 
Stationery and Supplies 
Advertising 
Conununications 
Bank Service Charges 
Misc. General 

10.96 
2.10 

Insurance Premiums -116.54 
Trans. to Reserve £or Bad Loans 9.51 

Balance (Profit) 39.43 
TOTAL. 91.26 

Interest on Loans 
Entrance Fees 
Fines 
Cash over and Short 
other incane 

TOTAL 

JNCOME 
8.3.75 
s.oo 
1.51 
2.00 

STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOANS 

No. 
Made this month .30 
Repaid this mcnth 
In Force at End of Month 170 
Total Loaned.Since Organization .372 
wans Dillnquent 46 

(a) One Month or Less 26 
(b) One to Two Months 8 
( c) Two Months or Over 12 

SHARES AND MEMBERS 
Paid in on Shares this Month 
Withdrawn on Shares th:E Month 
Total Paid on Shares Since Or~nization 

n Withdrawn 11 11 11 11 

Total New ilembers this month 32 
Tota,1 Members end of Month 465 
Total Members Since Organization 515 

80.00 
40.00 
21.85 
1.50 

19.25 
9.40 

38.6.3 
51.20 
66.02 

ffi:U 

Amount 
$2.,074.00 
1,499.41 
8,819.19 

22,285.00 
651.48 
.379.00 
96.98 

175.50 

$ 1,134.90 
425.so 

1.3,715.89 
4,414.5? 

* 7 cents short. To be adjusted Juli 31, 19.39 •• 

Yrs. Betty Brosiner, of .3.3-B Ridge Road, was 
hostess recently to her girlhood friend, Mrs. Julia 
McCarthy, of Cumberlan:l, Maryland, who was het'e for 
an extended visit. During their vaeat.ion sane peo
ple go to the beach, others like the mountains and 
quite a few of them wind up in Florida, but Mrs. 
McCarthy, though a native Marylander, prefers Green
belt and her chum to any of these. 



CUB CORNER 

ALL DENS 
Official Cubscout announce~nts 'Will be found in 

the Cub Corner only. 

In soliciting cakes and pies for the . Cubs Bake 
Sale, 122 promises . were received, a remarkable n~ 
ber. The Cubs and their leaders llish to thank these 
kind people as well as tre management and clerks of 
the Co-op Food Store. 

Den number 6 is changed to Den number 3. 
Den Mother,Mrs. 1!:!J,J.is, Den Father, Mr.Henneberg

er and Den Chief, Scout Freeman, Den number 3. 

Some of the Cubs and their parents are of the 
opinion that the five cents weekly dues that the 
boys pay is for admission to a meeting. 

This is not true, We are on a budget now and 
each Cub should pay ($2.6o per year) to take care of 
the budget (money payable at tre rate of 5¢ per 
week). 

ALL DENS 
For you fellows who want to know how to make dif

ferent handicraft articles, trere will be lessons 
three nights each week beginning Monday, July 24. 

Monday, July 24, - 7:00-7:30, '.l'1m Evans, Bead 
· work. 

Wed., July 26, - 7:00-7:30, Cuanaster, Wood 
carving. 

Frida;y-, July 28, - 7:00-7:30, Cubmaster, :Making 
knot belts. 

These are merely demcnstrations and need not con
tinue for the full half hour. 

The Cubmaster will gladly welcome constructive 
criticism and offers of help in demonstrating handi
craft from Girl Scouts or their Leaders, Boy Scouts, 
or treir Leaders, am parents and friems of the 
Cubs. 

Time for demonstration varies and may last any
where from 5 minutes to a maximum o.f 30 minutes. 

Address a card to Cubmaster James P. Birtle, 12-E 
Crescent Road, Greonbelt, Answers will be given 1n 
the Cub Corner of the COOPERATOR, if possible. 

-Cubmaster 
Every Cub a swimmer by September. 

HEALTH LEADERS GO TO JIE\1 YORK 
Martha Malkin and Dr. Samuel Berenberg are repre

senting Greenbelt this week in New York at the .first 
annual conference of the Association .of Medical. Co
operatives. 

Dr. Joe w. Still, George Warner and Ernest Demi
tatis are aJ.ternst;es, selected by the Greenbelt 
Health Association to attend the meeting. 

The sessions 1lill be held at the Hotel Astor July 
20, 21 am 22, al.though one meeting is planned on 
the World Fair grounds 1n camection llith Co-op Day 
at the Fair. 

WE BUY AND SELL '\)~~, 

Uni ,,ers it-,, Jl«»tors ., 
NASH SALES & SERVICE 

PAUL KEPHART PROP. 

ANY SERVICE ON ANY CAR 
BERWYN. MD PHONE 159 

HOSPITAL ENDORSED 
BY ·UNANIMOUS VOTE 

By unan:iJDous vote the Greenbelt Health Associa.
tion endorsed the operation of the MUnicipal Hospi
tal last week. The resolution offered by Harry 
Eugene Hesse and Tessim Zorach, expresses apprecia
tion to the Town Council for establishing the hos
pital and urges its improvement and enlargement of 
facilities as the demand for its use grows. 

Foilowing is the wording of the resolution: 
"WHEREAS, the Greenbelt Municipal Hospital has 

already proved of incalculable vaJ.ue to our camnun
ity through the establishment of the only emergency 
hospital facilities 1n Prince George's County, and 

WHEREAS, this establishment is proving a potent 
factor in the building up ot friendly relationships 
with nearby commtmities and their governing bodies, 
and 

WHEREAS, -the existence of the Greenbelt Municipal 
Hospital pran~tes and contributes to that sense of 
security which is essential as a basis o.f cocmrunity 
life, and 

WHEm:AS, these facilities are provided a·t a cost 
materially l .ower than charged by similar institu
tions not -operated on a community basis, and 

WHEREAS, knowledge and approval of our institu-
tion is spreading rapidly in nearby c ties, 

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, that this grOlfing bod;y
representative, at this date 240 families of' the 
Greenbelt community, does hereby petition the Coun
cil of the :rown of Greenbelt to accept its approval 
and gratitude .for the establishment of the Greenbelt 
Municipal Hospital- and further prays that the Coun
cil will gi. ve immediate consideration to the exten
sion and enlargement of the facilities of the Green
belt Yunicipal Hospital to meet the grO'Wing demam 
.for the care of the ci tizems of Greenbelt and our 
neighbors of the rurrounding conmunities. 11 

The resolution was presented Monday night to the 
Town Council by Et-nest Demitatis, secretary of the 
Health Association. 

During the last two weeks, the hospital has been 
filled to capacity, with 10 to 12 patients. Tonsi
lectomies contributed heavily to the increased use 
of hospital facilities. 

GREENBELTERS HF.AR UNIVmsITY LEC'J.'URllS 
A number of Greenbelters took advantage of the 

.free lectures on cooperatives offered at the Univer
sity of Maryland last week. Seven classroan talks 

.were given by Dr. Hugh .Bone llho is· a member or the 
staff in the Poll tical Science department, and by 
Dr. Samuel Berenberg. 

'lhe schedule was as follows: 
July 8 - "The Objectives of Cooperatives" 
July 1~ "Successful Cooperative Enterprises 

In the United states" 
Ju:cy 11- "The Government and the Cooperative 

Movement" 
July 12- "The Costs and Problems of Medical 

Caren 
July 13- "The Fundamentals of Adequate Vedical 

Care and the Attitude of the Ameri
can Medical Association" (lecture 
by Dr. Samuel Berenberg, Greenbelt) 

July 14- "Which Plans for Obtaining Medical. 
Service Are Best?n 

July 15- "The Wagner Heal.th Bill and What It 
Means" 



MJRSE GJRJEIENJBlEl I 
A Section For Greenbelt Women Who Plan, 
Written Of Them, By Them, For Them 

Business Women Beware! 
Women were urged to combat legislation that wculd 

discriminate against them, at the National Federation 
of Business and Professicnal Women 1s Clubs con
vention that ns held last week. 

Members were warned about proposed bills which 
would keep married wanen frcm public and private 
service. 'n'lese bills if passed would be but "a wedge 
of an attack upon all women 'll'ho work and hence upon 
DEMOCRACY,, • 

Mrs. Maynard Banning, noted author, made a plea 
for women to be on their guard against such legis
la.tion, pointing out that such legislation might 
tend to place women in the same position that coun
tries like Germany have placed them-away from re
sponsibile position and back to the kitchen. 

In line with the above llrs. D. Simms of Nebraska, 
Inten1ational relation committee chairman pointed 
out that during the last year federations of business 
and professi<nal wollM:ln 1 s clubs have ceased to exist 
in Austria; Hungary and Czeoh~Slovakia. 

BUSHELS ARE A PECK OF TROUBLE 

Weights and measures, according to the Bureau o:f 
Agricultural F.conomios, are up in one State and dann 
in the next. Take the case of the sweet potato. A 
bushel of them weighs 60 pounds in one state, 56 
pounds in five states, 55 pounds in five other 
states, 54 pounds in ten states, 50 pounds in 14 
States, and 4h pounds in one state. In fact, a bush
el of sweet potatoes is a peck of trouble. 

Cantaloupe orate" are also telllJ)8ramental as to 
size. In some places, they're mearured according to 
their outside dimensioos; and, in other places they 
aren't• 

BNI'TER BUYERS HEAR CONStJMrn EXPERT 
Efforts and achievements of ooosumer study groups 

all over the country were discussed by Donald Mont
gomery, Consumers Council, Department of Agricul
ture, at a recent meeting of the Better Buyers lead
ers. 

During the short question period Mr. Montgomery 
was bombarded with questions regarding general con
sumer activity and on the milk situation in Washing
ton. Very interesting facts regarding the price, 
quality and grade of milk were brought out at this 
meeting. 

The Greenbelt Better Buyers have always felt 
keenly· on the. subject o:f milk and its regulation 
and nO'II' their interest is being concentrated to the 
question o:f price and how it is determined. 

A milk comnittee has been appointed to study the 
problem. 

Better Buyers Attend School 
Back to school went some of the Better Buyer 

members to attend a short course on Cooperatives 
given by Dr. Hugh Bone at Maryland University. Thie 
was only a part o:f a summer course in Political 
Science. 

Those attending were: Mrs. Carnie Harper, Mrs. 
P.ae Fitch,Mrs. Bernice Brautigam., Mrs. Fdna Benefiel 
and Mrs. Bertha Maryn. 

GOvmNMENT--GRADED MEATS DON1T COST MORE 
"Govermn.ent experts figure it costs less thA.n 

one-fiftieth of a cent per pound to grade meat ac
cording to its quality," reports the CONSUMERS' 
GUIDE, publication of the Consumers' Counsel Divis
ion of the AAA. 

"Graders are at work in 21 cities in all parts 
of the country. That means that retailers almost 
anywhere in the United States can buy U~ s. Graded 
meats if they want to and if their customers ask 
for them. 

"When you buy government-graded meats you know 
you are getting the quality that you pa;y for. The 
grade mark should be on every cut taken fran a 
carcass since it is put on with a roller stamp. It 
might read, for example, 1U. s. Choice Steer,' or 
'U. s. Good Lamb,' etc. 

"Most graded meat on the market is beef. But you 
can also buy graded veal, lamb, and mutton, and 
some prepared meats such as hams, bacon, and sausage 
which are graded No. 1, No. 21 or No. 3. The grades 
£or beef after July 15, 19.39 will be Prime, Choice 
Good, Commercial, and Utility; for all other meat 
cut? the grades are Prime, Choice, Good, Medium, and 
Pla:i.n. 

"Consumers who want to know the meaning of these 
grades and hatr they can act as money savers should 
write the Consumers' Counsel Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. for its free pocket
book-size leaflet, WHEN YOU BUY MEAT. Not only does 
the booklet tell you what the grade marks mean, but 
it also tells you what to look for in. meat that 
isn't graded." 

WOMEN IN THE NmS 
Several American University Women delegates will 

attend the International Federation of University 
Women which will be held in SWeden August 6-31. 
The delegates intend to make a special. stud;y of 
goverment housing and cooperatives in Sweden. 

Are you training your child to be Happy? Lesson 
materials in child management may be obtained fr0111 
United states Government Printing Office Wasi..~~-on De C. I u .. u'E>~ I 



CANNING RECIPES 

Canning time is here for all. you housewives who 
get a tremendous thrill in seeing rows of colorful. 
jars of fruit and vegetables on your shelves. Here 
are a few simple recipes which have been found very 
satisfactory: · 

BERRIES 
(Jar-Cooked) 

Wash and stem; pack closely in hot jars; fill 
with hot syrup made with 3 parts sugar to 2 parts 
water; partly seal. and process in a Hot-Water Bath 
for 20 minutes. Remove from canner and seal. immed
iately. 

BERRilS 
(Open-Kettle) 

Wash am. pick over carefully. Use 1/2 to 1 cup 
of sugar to a quart of berries. Put sugar and fruit 
in a preserving kettle and let it heat, shaking oc
casionally to prevent burning. Boil for 5 minutes. 
Fill hot jars to overflowing and seal immediately. 

BEA.NS 
( Green or Was) 

Wash and remove strings, break into small pieces. 
Cover 1li th bo;Uing water and boil 5 minutes. Pack 
hot into clean, hot jars, add 1 level teaspoon salt 
to each quart, fill with boiling l'tater in which 
beans were cooked, partly seal. and process for 40 
minutes in a Steam Pressure Cooker at 10 pounds or 
for 3 hours in a Hot-Water Bath. Remove from can
ner 8Jl(l. seal immediately. 

BEEl'S 
Beets shou1d be canned before they grow too. 

large. Small beets shou1d be canned whole. I.eave 
onl. inch of stem, and all. of the root while blanch
ing. This will prevent loss of color. Wash and 
boil 15 minutes until skin loosens. Slip skin. Pack 
·into hot jars, add 1 level: teaspoon salt to each 
quart, fill with boiling water, partly seal. and pro
cess for 40 minutes in a Steam Pressure Cooker at 
10 pounds or fo~ 2 hours in Hot-Water Ba.th. Remove 
from canner and seal. immediately. 

TOMATOES 
Use fresh, firm, ripe tomatoes. Scald am. remove 

the skins, cores and all hard green spots. Cut into 
halves or quarters and pack tight into clean, hot 
jars. Add 1 teaspoon salt to each quart, add no 
water, :partly seal and process for l'- minutes -in 
Steam Pressure Cooker at 5 pounds or for JO minutes 
in Hot-Water Bath. Remove from canner and seal im
mediately. 

TOMATOES 
(Open-Kettle) 

Scal.d, .peel and core, cut into pieces, add salt 
to t aste, boil for 20 minutes, pack into clean, hot 
jars an1 seal imlr.edia tely • 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

MOUSSES FOR. GRASS STAINS 
Grass stains oan easily be removed f'rom linen•• 

auitinga or atookings by first rubbing ll'ith molasses 
end then waahillg in the usual we.y--equally efi'eotive 
either with white or colored material. 

VINEGAR MAXES HOSE DURABLE 
A little vinegar added to the water in which you 

rinse silk stockings 11'111 inoreaas their elasticity 
and make than practioally r,,mproof. 

EQUALI2lliG USAuE . OF LINEN 
In putting ~ household '.linen i'l'omtlie weekly 

wash ple.oe 1.t at the bottom of the piles ao all have 
en equal amo\lll.t of uaage. 

Arrival at Greenbelt Hospital 

Sta.ff Photograph (Mead) 

Little Dorothy Denard,two days old when this pic
ture was taken, voices her disapproval. of camera• 
flash bulb, and the world in general-. Shown resting 
in the arms of Nurse Boynton, she was born Sa~, 
July 15, at 2 A.M. in the Greenbelt Hospital. 

CURTAINS GEr GAY. GIDDY IN NFlV FABRICS 
Smart new windOlfs may be had by using side cur

tains of burlap in lime green with a giant shaped 
valance in the shape of a bow and covered with plaid 
gingham in terra cotta and green. A slip cover to 
match has plaid seat and tack with lime lnrlap skirt. 

For a peasant or maple room., curtains of white 
seersucker are fresh and appr?priate. They are 
edged with a wide cotton dress braid in bright 
colors, the motif of the braid, a conventionalized 
flower., repeated in an enlarged scale on the valance 
j!lade of cut-out flOW'ers of bright felt appligued on 
& plain white cornice board. 

Buy With CONFIDENCE! 

HARVEY DAIRY co. Inc. 
Phone HYATTSVILLE 335 

"A'' 0 RADE Pasteurized 

MILK 
BUTTER 

CREAM 
EGGS 



THmE · ARE HOSPITALS AND HOSPITALS 
There are hospitals and hospitals. T'nis is not a 

profound remark, certainly, but we are moved to make 
it by the following recent experience. 

Last Sunday, two representatives of the COOPERA
TOR lugged a camera and some flash bulbs over to the 
Greenbelt Hospital to take a few news pictures. 
They were met in the waiting room by a smiling nurse 
who presented the amazed pair with white caps nose 
masks, and t-wo flowing 1'ihite goffls . This done: they 
were allowed upstairs. One of the camera's subjects 
was a new-born baby. However, masks, govms and caps 
notwithstanding,the surprised newsha:wks were obliged 
to take their pictures throuijl a plate-glass door. 
The nurse holding the baby ·V/ore the same costume 
they did. She was the only one allowed into the 
room,-a room, incidentally, which vras spotlessly 
clean an:i immaculately ordered in every detail. 

And all these precautions, all this trilllness and 
order prevailed in little Greenbelt•s nnmicipal in
stitution, a new and humble arrival in the family of 
giant American hospitals. To complicate things, 
every bed was filled, and the small staff loaded 
down with work. 

And now we renect for a moment on sane other 
hospitals we have seen in recent years. 

One is a v_ery large outfit in a very large city. 
An event of considerable importance to the writer is 
taking place there. We happen to comment on the 
strictness of the ru1es-and we learn-that only 
one month before an epidemic of dysentery among new
born infants had taken the lives of every second one 
tMre. 

We shift the scene. The writer is visiting a 
friend in a Washington hospital. Leaving, we pass 
the room where the new-born babies are. The door is 
ajar, the floor unswept, the room shows lack of or
der in every detail. The nurse wears nothing over 
her face; sore one in street clothes is in the room 
looking at a baby ••••• 

Think for a moment of how little it would take to 
start a terrible epidemic in that room.full of in
fants. And then think of the standards maintained 
here, in a tiny hospital which serves a community of 
3100 souls~ 

That is why we say there are hospitals and hos
pitals. 

And that's one of the reasons why we are proud to 
live in Greenbelt. 

-A. C. 

A FEJ1' DIGS ABOUT HEOOING 
It seems some citizens are hedging about the care 

of their hedges• (We might say procrastinating, but 
then the pm would be lost). The Administration or
dered the pJJi.nting of border hedges around each yard 
and in a recent check-up all that was visible., in 
some instances.,was a line hedge high,llhich strangely 
resembled ,reeds. Closer scrutiny revealed., how
ever., that the hedge was still there. You too, will 
find it if you pull the weeds and dig away the 
earth around the roots. 

Mr. Fulmer assures us nth proper care and water
ing our hedges will double their size in one season. 
Let I s start the dirt f'.cying lest we be marked by a 
stubby hedge. 

- F . B. 

Except for the co!llllon cold., dental. caries is t.he 
most prevalent of diseases: 19 out of 20 people at 
the age of 15 years have or have had them. 
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ONE YE.4.R AGO n; GRE;:JIBFLT 
(From the COOPERATOR 1 Jul__y 201 1938) 

A Blood Exchange has been founded in Greenbelt. 
All citizens wishing to volunteer as blood'donors 
will be typed and a file kept so that they w.ill be 
readily available in case of emergency •••••••••• 

Greenbelt officially met the Reverend and Mrs 
R. L. Kincheloe last Wednesday night at a receptio; 
held in the school•••••••••• 

Peter J. Carroll, chainnan of the c.o.c. is con
fined to his home vd th a badly infected foot.• •••••• 

Dr. Thomas A. Christensen., physician for the 
Greenbelt Heal.th Association, was sworn in at the 
Town Council meeting Momay., July ll., as Health Of
ficer for Greenbelt•••••••••• 

LIBRARY HOURS AllE E.JCI'lj]1ID:S:D 

In case you have not heard-the evening hours 
have been extended from 9 to 10 o 1clock.- 'lbe libra
ry is n01f OP.:!Il from 7 to 10, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. This is still a tentative schedule 
and we want the library to be open during the hours 
-.men it will be of most use to the people of the 
town. 

QI.lite a few of the older boys an:l gi.rls have reg
istered for the SUlllller reading project. This is 
primarily for those who are in the five upper 
grades---so you better come and join yoUl' friends. 

For those in the first am second grades there :t 5 

story hour f rom 2 to 3 TUesdey- afternoon. 
Dr. George A. Treiman of 7-F P.idge Road gave a 

number of books to be placed on the library shelves. 
This gift included works of Poe.,Dickens, Bret Harte, 
Sinclair Lewis and Shakespeare. 

-Reba s. Harris 

C.O.C. :BOX SCORE 
Subscribers 
Shares subscribed for 
Shares fully paid for 
Dlfelling units represented 
Dwelling units with at least one 
share fully paid for 
Amount Deposited 

500 
553 
162 
442 

ll3 
$3,1'77.50 



[ ofetters to ©ditor l 
FROM THE DEHOCRATS 

To the Editor: 
I was rea<ling over last week's edition of the 

COOPERATOR, when I came across a letter which S\ll'

prised and puzzled me very much. It was signed by 
Thomas R. Freeman, who gave his title as "President 
of the Regular Greenbelt Democratic Club"• 

I say surprised and puzzled because as far as the 
average citizen in \}reenbelt is concerned, as far as 
public notice would indicate, this organization had 
apparen~ died a natural deat h. Indeed, despite 
the letter's assertion to the ccntracy, their mem
bership was restricted to a very select group, which 
may explain wcy some applications for membership 
were never acted upon, and meetings announced in-the 
Calendar of Events were denied to interested, but 
not "selected" citizens. 

Let me be specific, On two separate occasions I 
visited Mr. Freeman's home to join his "organiza.
tion" and attend meetings. For reasons which were 
never explained to me I could not do either. 

I took this trouble before I ever accepted a post 
from the Maryland Democrats, because I was not :in
terested in forming a separate ~ dual group or 
Democrats in this town. Only when it became obvious 
that this "club" had no interest in building a large 
strong phalanx or Democratic voters did I start 
building the local District of The Maryland Demo
crats, together with a group of energetic Greenbelt 
ioon and women ffll.Om I am proud to call rq friends. 

Because we all realized that nothing was being 
done to further the real Democratic program in 
Greenbelt we went out and built an organization. 
And it is an organization not an paper, but one 
which holds meetings, organizes and educates voters 
as a political club should. 

Nevertheless, in spite of all these things, I 
feel that it is still possi ble for all or us Demo
crats to get together in one group. Mr. Freeman, 
his friends, and axv other interested parties are 
hereby extended a welcome. We meet every month, and 
will be happy to consider unity of ·all, in the :in
terests of a true Democratic program. 

Specifically may I take this opportunity to ex
tend an invitation to all citizens of Greenbelt to 
attend our second public meeting, Thursda;v, July 20, 
at 8:00 P. l!. A very f ine program has been arranged. 
Congressman Lee E. Geyer, of California will be the 
main speaker, with a fine 50 minute movie program 
prefacing his remarks. 

And in behalf of the club and its officers, and 
the 100 citizens of Greenbelt who attended our f:u-st 
public meeting, I wish to thank the COOPERATOR for 
the considerate manner in which it presented the no
tices and reports of the club's activities. You 
will find us just as grate.t'ul and appreciative in 
the future. 

Editor's Note: 

-:Walter J. Bierwagen, 
President Maryland Demo

crat~ 21st D;i.strict affiliated with: 
Prince Georges County Committee and 
State Committee of .Maryland Democrats. 

On the contrary, may we thank Mr. Bierwagen and 
bis organization for the regularity with which they 
turned in material to the COOPERATOR. If other o~ 
ganizations in town woa1d do the same, they would 
receive as much space in the columns of this paper. 

TIW!K YOU MRS. WILLIS 

To the Fili.tor: 
Some time"ago I wrote the COOPERATOR complaining 

of what I thou•ht the rather poor treatment Green
belt was giv;n in the matter of illustrations in
serted--outside projects seeming 'to always be given 
the preference . 

The improvement in this respect is so marked, that 
it constitutes a real delight to me. 

Mr. Mead's work is worthy of the highest praise. 
ny thanks and sincere appreciation. 

--Mary IJ.oyd Willis 

GREENBELTERS GO TO AMHERST 
The Massachusetts State College at Amherst, Vass. 

ldll ~ host· to six Greenbelters for a ,reek, from 
July JO to August 5. The six who are going for this 
one week study on cooperative problems are: Chairman 
J. P. Loftus, Bernard Jones and Carnie Harper of the 
c.o.c., F.ditor Chinitz of the COOPERATOR, and Bertha 
Yaryn and Ruth Taylor of the Better Beyers Club. The 
Educational Fund of Greenbelt Consumer ~ces,Inc. 
will foot the bill. Mrs. Harper, appointed as a 
committee of one to make the selections, chose the 
delegates. 

BERENB:IBG1S ARTICLE PUBLISHED 
An article written by Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg, 

local physician ani public heal th officer, has just 
been published in the July issue of the .American 
Journal of Diseases of Children, one of the inter
nationally kno1'1Il technical journals published by the 
American Medical Association. 

In the article, entitled "Hourglass TU!DOrs of the 
Spine in Children", is given a review of the avail
able literature in the field and a report of cases. 
Dr. Nathan Greenstein collaborated in the work. 

TRANSPORTATION TO BE SUBJECT TONIGHT 
An important meeting on the subject of transpo~ 

tation in Prince Georges County will be held tonight 
at 8:00 P.M. at the Fire House in Hyattsville, Mary
land. 

Since the Capitol Transit C~ -was refused 
permission to raise fares and change existing ser
vice in Montgomery County, Greenbelters have ex
pressed more optimism in preventing reduced service 
and higher fares here. A delegation of Greenbelt 
citizens are expected to attend tonight's meeting. 

DOUGl;{NUT MACHINE HERE 
The Down;y-n.ake Doughnut Machine recently install

ed in the Greenbelt Food Store is another one or our 
"firsts". 

It is turning out the first fresh pastry to be 
manufactured under commercial conditions in Green
belt. The entire process is automatic and untouched 
by human hands from the time the flour mixture and 
water is put into the lll!lChine. It is tbe same model 
as the one now being shown at the World's Fair in 
New York City and the Food Store has rented it at 
$150 a year. 



A Week in Sports 
by 

Jolm c. U,,U:/ay 

Hail-to the new king of the light-heavyweight di
vision, Bill the Conn-queror. Handsomer than Georges 
Carpentier, batter built than Jack Delaney, faster 
than Jim Slattery, more Irish than Mike McTague, but 
a weaker hitter than Tommy Laughran and you have a 
composite pitcher of Billy Conn, the pugalist llho 
now occupies the light heavyweight throne. 

Every great fighter has some flaw. The on1y one 
that, keeps Conn froin be:ing a perfect gem is his lack 
of a punch. Everything else this persom.ble young 
Pittsburgher has. He's going to sponsor the greatest 
revival the light heavyweight division has exper
ienced since the golden era of Berlenbach and Dela
ney. His clam to the crown handed down in direct 
line from George ~ot, is disputed by Len Harvey, 
who won the English version of the same t.1. tle in 
London by beating Jock McAvoy. But, :that, 's merely 
a technicality to be cleared up llhen the tllO meet, 
as they should, as socn as possible. The ageing 
Harvey doesn't begin to compare with the bold yollllg 
William the Conn-queror. 

The Conn-Bettina fight was won and lost in the 
corners. Bill had the benefit of excellent advice 
from one who has been through the· mill and !,:,:iows 
'What it's all about. Johnny Ray helped him solve 
the southpaw's style . which had him so baffled for 
the first few rounds. On the other hand, Bettina 
had a hypnotist in his corner who succeeded only in 
hypnotizing himself, Jim Gippo is a pleasant, enter
taining fellow, but a poor substitute for a g09d 
handler like Ray Arcel or Whitey Birnstein, who not 
only knows when a fighter is follow:ing the wrong 
course, but also I has the remedy for it. 

It was a dead heat between Bettina and G1ppo as 
to llhidl. of the two was the more baffled by Corm's 
style. Bettina looked appealingly to his corner for 
·advice time and again, but all Gippo could give him 
was a helpless look. Gippo had spent the first few 
rounds putt!ng the evil eye on Conn, who showed no 
reaction except one of tolerant amusanent. Al1 of a 
sudden, when the t.1.de of battle changed, Jim forgot 
his magic and concentrated on his OIIJl fighter as he 
should have been doing from the start. But he 
didn1t knOlf exactly what to concentrate on. 

REl'lm!ENTATIVE SOFTBALL TEAM 
The Men's Rei;resentative Softball team has play

ed 11 games, winning 9 and losing 2. Ten of these 
games were pl~ in Greenbelt. There have been ap
proximately 200 people witnessing ear.h game. The 
games are now being played every Saturday evening 
at 2 P .u. We are endeavoring to bring the best 
Washington Softball teams to Greenbelt. The tOffll 
has recently purchased new uniforms for the team. 
The schedule for July is as follows: 
Saturday, July 22 - Greenbelt vs. Dixie Tavern§,P.M. 
Sunday, July 23 - Greenbelt vs. Internal 

Revenue 2P.M. 
Saturday, July 29 - Greenbelt vs. Home Life 

Insurance JP .M. 
Saturday, July 29 - Greenbelt vs. D. c. Fire 

Department 8P.M. 
Sunday, July 30 - Greenbelt vs. Glen Echo Fire 

Departioont 2P .M. 

SOFTBALL PLAY 

The Greenbelt Athletic Club Softball League 
brought their third week of COlllpetition to a close 
last Friday night, and with the wins and losses tab
ulated, we find four teams tied for first place. 
Not one of them have lost a game, although the 
amount of victories differ. The Cliff Dwellers are 
on top again, darn them, with four victories; the 
Cee Men and Cubs each with t110 wins; and Snob Hill 
with only one. 

On Monday, July 10, two \llldefeated teams, the 
Cliff Dwellers and the Dukes, started off the week, 
and the Dukes suffered their first ·defeat 9 to 6. 
Both teams got eight hits, but the seven base on 
balls issued by Resnicky was llhat led to the Dukes 
defeat. The Cliff Dwellers won the game in the last 
inning, when they bllllched 4 hit.,, a walk, and a 
sacrifice to s~ore 3 runs and break a 6 to 6 dead
lock. Bauer and Goldfadden were the lead:ing batmen 
with 2 hits in 3 times at bat. In the second game, 
the BroffllB and the Blues hooked up for some of that 
block rivalry, and the Blues nosed out the Browns in 
a wild game lJ to ll. The Blues scored at least one 
run in every inning, but the Browns gave them a 
scare in the sixth when they scored seven runs on 
four hits and four errors to pull within one run of 
a tie. It was in this :inning that Temple hit the 
on1y home run of the game, and llith the bases full. 
Temple was leading batsman for the Browns, collect
ing a double and a home run in 3 times at bat, llhile 
Bowman led the Blue's attack with 3 for 4• 

Tuesday the Cee Men buried the Athl~tics under an 
avalanche of 16 hits, and defeated them 22 to 5. 
The Cee Men scored in every inning, and after the 
first inning held the Athletics scoreless for the 
rest of the game. Keagle limited the Athletics to 
? hits, and did not issue one base on balls. .Adams, 
of the Athletics, got the only home run of the game, 
this in the first inning with 2 men on base. Wein
erman led the victors attack with 3 hits in 5 t:illles 
at bat, and Lyons, Davis, WilJiams and Bradley each 
connected for 2 hits. In the seconi game, Snob Hill 
scored 14 runs in the first inning and 14 more in 
the seventh, amassed up a total of 25 hits and 35 
runs, and coasted to an easy victory over the luck
less Dodgers, 35 to 8. TsechL TseohL Every Snob 
Hiller got at least cne hit, while the Dodgers were 
on1y able to get 11 safeties. Foldi got 5 straight 
singles in 6 times at bat, and Stark and Marack each 
got 3 for 6. Meek and Lauth, each got 2 for 3 in 
the Dodger ts losing cause. 'Ibis was Snob Hill's 
first game too. 

On Wednesday-, the first game between the Blues 
and the Dukes was won by the Blues ? to 6. on Tim
mons sixth inning home run, that broke a 6 to 6 
deadlock. Trimbule pitched 4 hit ball• and Cockill 
gave up on1y 5 hi ts, but CockUl' s. 10 base on balls 
was the thing that hurt the Dukes. Four of these 
base on balls were converted into runs. This was 
the Blues second llin of the 1teek, and the Dukes 
second loss. In the second game, the Brotrns, after 
trailing L. D. s. 8 to 1, scored ? runs in the fifth 
inning to tie the score, and go on to their first 
win 10 to 9 over the L. D. s. team. Although outhit 
9 to ?, the Browns made theirs count, getting those 
seven runs on only 4 hits. It was in the fifth that 
Childs1 of the Browns, connected for a home run with 
the bases loaded. Dunbar and Ma.ff~ paced the vic
tors with 2 hits in 3 times at bat, Tllile Andestad, 
of L. D. s., had a perfect day at bat. 

( continued on tourth •ports page ) 



REPS TAKE THE PLEDGE 
(Never to touch Plaza Wine and Liquors Again) 

by 
John P. Murray 

La.st week the Greenbelt Reps fell upon the inef
fective hurling of "Bumps" Simonds and licked his 
team the Dr. Pepi;ers by a 4-2 margin. Simonds was 
shelied from the mound as early as the fourth inning 
and so l'lhen he showed up last Satll['da,y, this time 
pitching for the formidible Plaza Vi & L aggregation, 
he was greeted with much enthusiasm. 

The overjoyed Reps were soon wondering why they 
had ever cmsidered this fellow a 11 cousin11 • OVer1he 
.ru1l 7 inning route he allowed the local lights but 
3 dinky hits and one run. He personally added to 
their shame by fanning 10 of our heroes and man-• 
aged to get on base each of tre only two times he 
came to bat. Curt Barker was at his best but homers 
by Cooksey and Zonolotti provided a big enough 
margin to keep the Plazas out in front all of 1he way 
--end they won '.3-l. His best effort was made 1n 
the 6th when he retired the side on strike-outs run
ning his total for tre game to 6. John Messner, back 
from the wilds of Wisconsin, resumed his duties be
hind the bat and was just as tough to get around or 
through as of yore: Abou.t the only thing heroic t~e 
Reps could muster was the fact they were always. in 
there trying-trying to get the ball past the in

:field. For heroPs and stars see your future COOPERA
TOR on future games. 

On next Saturday evening Manager Gold.fad.den ri.ll 
lead the Reps against the Dixie Taverns, one of the 
vicinities best tea.s, and on Sunday afternoon will 
play host to the Internal Revenue ten of Washington. 
The only compensation the Reps get for their efforts 
is good attendance at the games and cheers md jeers 
as trn case may be. Be there and bring your own. 
GaJne time, 8:00 P. M. Saturday, 2:00 P.M. Sunday. 

PLAZA 
Cooksey 
Larrick 
Mostow 
Zonolotti 
Aquinlino 
Kendall 
Jones 
J4ills 
S:iimonds 
Healy 

BOX SCORE 
PQS AB RH ~ 
cf 3 l 1 Sanchez 
3b 3 0 0 Holochwost 
lf 3 0 l Bauer 
ss 3 l 1 McDonald 
c 3 11 . Goldfadden 
lb 3 0 0 Uhrinak 
rf 3 0 0 Barker 
sf 2 0 0 Taylor 
P 2 O O Messner 
2b 3 O 1 Weinerman 

Stark 
TOT~ 2835 

Home Runs - Cooksey, Zonolotti. 
Triple - Aquinlino 
Double - Taylor 
strike-outs - Simonds, 10; Barker, 6. 
UMPIRE!'l: Wilson, Allen. 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDING, 
~ 
Cliff Dwellers 
Cee Men 
Cubs 
Snob Hill 
Cave Dwellers 
Blues 
Dukes 
Browns 
Athletics 
Dodgers 
L. D. S. 

WON 
4 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

JULY 15, 
!DST 
() 

0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 

POSABRH 
2b l 1 0 
cf 3 0 l 
rf 3 0 0 
1f 3 0 l 
3b 3 0 0 
ss 3 0 0 
P 3 0 0 
lb 3 0 l 
C 2 0 0 
sf 1 0 0 
sf l O 0 2m 

1939 
-1:Q.1'.e. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

• 750 
• 500 
.500 
• 250 
• 250 
• 250 
• ooo 

My 
Sports 

Diary 
ttABQUT WOlrnN-AND SPORTS" 

Georgia Coleman former star S'fl'immer and Olympic 
Diving Champion left Hollywood, California for a re
sort in Danville, New York to recuperate from a long 
illness that has partially invalided her. She will 
make the trip alone but will be met at various in,

tervals by nurses -who will give her a "wheel-chair" 
airing. 

Uonday night the Airport- Pool was the scene of 
the competition of tank stars in a /rcity meet. Fast 
Potomac had Ann Arnson, Dorothy Kealy and Doroth;y 
Steinbraker heading the list in the 60 )ard .free 
style event. Jackie Freer and Virginia O'Neil rep
resented the Washington Golf and Country Club and 
Penn was represented by Mary Helen Taylor. This 
meet marked the return of District Backstroke chaDr 
pion June Booth Stan. 

Saturday, Johnny Walker (Mrs. Walker) came into 
the Drug Store and was yours truly surprised-Jol'llr 
ey1 through continuous exercise, participation in 
every available activity inclu:iing tenn:l,s, archery, 
swimming and last but not least, she has eaten sen
sibly, has gained a figure to be proud of. Here•s. 
a toast to you Johnny and may you continue to look 
like Venus and feel as healthy as ever and ever. 

There are quite a few wanen in the Intermediate 
Svtimm:ing Class who are accomplishing the co~ 
tion that is requ.ired to be a perfect S1fimmer. The 
flutter-kick, lfflich is the right and only kick for 
backstroke am. crawl, have proved to be the diffi
cult part of swil!llling the crawl. The real enthu
siasts go dollil to the pool ev(try day and ~actice 
the strokes, kick and breathing that have been 
taught us by our tf)achers, Messers. Boggs, Fair and 
Cockill, who have in their efforts been most patient 
and instructive. 

Doris Dungan of the Recreation Department tells 
me that the Badminton Courts will probably be fin
ished in August. 

Jackie Ball, keeper of the tennis courts, tells 
me thatm has progressed exceedingly well in tennis. 
Ahem--that remains to be seen. Ho,r about it girls, 
shall we find out? 

Archery is attracting the attention of many crack 
bowman who proved their skill at the last practice 
session. At the end of class a tournament was held 
with 11, certain lass ma.king 15 am feeling better 
than the winner herselfllll 

More national and local news next week. 
-V.arjorie Jane Ketcham 

SOFTBALL LEAGDE 
GAMES FOR THE COMING WEEK 

Thursday, July 20 - Bt-011t1S vs. Athletics 
Blues vs. Dodgers 

Friday, July 21 - L. D. S. vs. Cubs 
Cee Men vs. Cliff Dwellers 

Joonda;y, July 24 - Blues vs. Cee Men 
Dukes vs. Dodgers 

Tuesday, July 25 - Cave Dwellers vs Athletics 
Bro,ms vs. Snob Hill 

Wednesday, July 26- Dodgers vs. L. D. s• 
Dukes vs. Cee Men 

6 P.ll. 
8 P.:U:. 
6 P.Jl. 
8 P.M • 
6 P.M • 
8 P.M. 
6 P.Y • 
8 P.M • 
6 P.M • 
8 P.M • 



Recreation Notes 
SWlMMING mJra 

Despite the bad weather., six children were able 
to complete the swimming skills for their Red Cross 
Certificates during the first t1fo weeks of sw:imning 
classes. The following children received their In
termediate Certificatess 

Allen Taylor., Greenbelt; Tom Fennell., Belts
ville; Carolyn Boggess.,Ashland, Kentucky; Carl Trie
man., Greenbelt. 

The following received Beginners Certificates: 
James Bridges and Wayne Jernberg of Greenbelt. 
Nearly every child talcing lessons learned to swim 

and conquered their fear of the water. However, be
cause of the rain and cold they did not swiI)l long 
enough to complete all of the skills required for 
the Red Cross Certificates. These children will be 
carried on in classes for the next period. 

Appro:x:l.mately 100 children enrolled Monday, July 
10 for new classes. These new Sl'd.mmers are progress
ing very rapidly. Junior life Saving classes also 
began Monday, July 10. The following boys and girls 
are worldng for the Junior We Saving Certificates 
in Water Safety every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 2 P.M.: 

Allan Taylor, Susanne Cole, Marion Benson., Louise 
Ritter, Doris Asher., Douglas Warner,_ James Ourand., 
Donald Brewer, &!mett Nanna, Clayton Gonklyn, Patsy 
Dey-.,all of Greenbelt am Carolyn Boggess of Ashland., 
Kentucky, Sam Lane of College Park, Maryland and Tom 
Fennell of Belitrvi.l.le, Maryland. 

The pt"el:iminary requirements for this class are: 
to swim 220 yards using side., back, breast, crawl or 
trudgeon strokes; plain dive, surface dive and to 
tread water• 

About 28 women started working faithfully Monds;y, 
July 10 on improving their skills in the water. The 
beginners class meets at 3 P.Y. Mondey, Wednesday, 

and Friday am the Intermediate and Advanced at 3 r45 
P.M. Monday, Wednesday, and Frida;y-. 

Adults employed in the day receive instructions 
at 7s30 P.M. on Monday, Wedresday and Frida;y. 

A Senior life Saving Class began Tuesday, July 
11 at 7:30 P.M. The follow:lng people have enrolled 
for this class which meets every Tuesday and Thurs
day at 7:30 P.M.: 

Robert Dover., Albert Wilson, Julia Smeltzer, Ken
neth Jernberg, Mary Fitzmaurice., Gladys Witchezo., 
Iv']Ul Ashley, J. L. Dameron. 

The preliminary requirements for this course in
clude a quarter of a mile swim using side., back, 
breast, crawl or trudgeon crawl strokes; plain dive 
in good form, surface dive and under water s1dm., 
treading water and floating. 

The following is a schedule of swimming classes 
conducted by the Recreation Department: 
Children: Week days, 9 to 12 A.M. 
Adults: Monday, Wednesday., Friday, 3-4:30 P.M. 
Jr. life Saving: 

Monday., Wednesday, Friday, 2-4 P.Y. 
Employed Adults: 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:30-9:.30 P.M. 
Senior life Saving: 

Tuesday, Thursday, 7:30-9:30 P.M. 
New- sw:immil}g classes begin every two weeks. There 

will be new classes starting July 24, August 7 and 
August 28. The Recreation Department urges all 
swimers to attend classes regularly as new skills 
are given each day. 

TENNIS PLAIEllS stow PROGRESS 
For the past t110 weeks nearly 35 children have 

been attending the free tennis lessons given daily 
by the Recreation Depart.Dent. At this time defin
ite progress has been sho'Wll by those regularly at
tending the classes. Beginning Monda;y-, July 24., 
this c).ass will be moved into the Intermediate class 
and a new beginners class will start at the same 
date. 

At 10 A.M. daily the adults of Greenbelt have 
been attending termis classes. Like the children., 
the adults have been learning the fundam.ental 
strokes: the foreham drive, the backhand drive and 
the serve. The new Intermediate classes will take 
the more intricate strokes of the game. 

All children and adults interested in learning 
h.aW to pla;y termis, should register at the tennis 
courts be?:ore July 24. 

HORSE SHOES 
Horse Shoe pitching practice w.i.11 be held every 

Tuesday and Thursday at 11 A.M. on the playground 
below the bus:iness center. The ten best horse shoe 
pitchers will hold a tournament in conjunction with 
the TO'l'ln Fair in September. All those interested in 
the coming tournament are urged to register with the 
Recreation Department before August 15. 

SOFTBALL NEJlS 
The two Women's Softball teams have beE!l carry

ing on a close, ccmpetitive race. Mrs. McAchren's 
team has been the victor far the last three games by 
the scares of: 18-12; 12-8; and 5-4. Mrs. Sansone's 
team is mowing n.arked improvement with every game. 
The Recreation Department hopes to pick an all-star 
team to pla;v against outside canpetition. These 
games 'Will be played preliminary t.o the town Is men, s 
Rept"esentative team at 6 P. M. on Satllrdays. 

The newly organized boy's block teams began their 
games last Momey, July 10 at 2 P.M. These games 
will be played e'Vf!ry Momey, Wednesday am Friday at 
the same hour. There are four block teams represent
ed: 11A11 block•with Captain BiJJ. Langford, "B11 block 
with Captain John Bates, 11C11 block w.i. th Captain Don
ald Freeman, and "D" block with Captain James Scor
dellis. Sixty boys are playing softball in this 
league. 

At the present t:iJlle after three games have been 
played 11A" Block is leading the league. 

~ 
A 
C 
B 
D 

THE STANDINGS 
WON If)ST FCT. 
T o 1000 
1 1 500 
0 1 000 
0 1 000 

The schedule for the comming weeks is as follows: 
Monday, July 17 - 2 P.ll. - D Hl.ock vs. B Block 
Wednesday, July 19- 2 P.M. - A Block vs. B mock 
Friday, July 21 - 2 P.M. - C Block vs. D filock 
Monday, July 24 - 2 P.M. - B mock vs. C filock 
Wednesday, July~ 2 P.M. - A Block vs. D Block 
Friday., July 28 - 2 P~M. - C filock vs. A Block 

The league will be played in two halves., the 
first ending August 18 and the second ending Septem
ber 6. The two winners will pley the finals during 
the Town Fair. 

Batting averages for the first three games above 
300 are as follows: 



PLAYER 
J:--i3ates 
J. Goodman 
J. Bozek 
A Freeman 
R. Coulter 
Grey 
B. Bishop 
T. Freeman 
H. Fitch 
D. Summers-
B. Egli 
J. Cashman 
B. Westfall 
D. Freeman 
H. M. Goode 
s. Fickes 
D. Palmer 
M. Loftus 
C. Fitch 
R. Snyder 
D. Fitzhugh 
B. Hall 
Vl. Hennessy 
B. Langford 

TEAM 
-B-

B 
D 
C 
C 
b 
C 
C 
C 
B 
A 
A 
C 
C 
C 
B 
D 
A 
C 
A 
C 
C 
B 
A 
ARCHERY 

~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
·2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

AB RH Pct. 
3 131000 
2 0 2 1000 
1211000 
5 6 4 800 
4 1 3 750 
3 1 2 667 
3 1 2 667 
6 4 4 667 
6 3 4 667 
3 1 2 667 
956644 
7 3 4 571 
8 4 4 500 
8 6 4 500 
2 11 500 
2 11 500 
2 1 1 500 
4 2 2 500 
944 444 
7 2 3 422 
9 3 3 333 
3 0 1 333 
3 O 1 333 
6 4 2 333 

At 11 A.I!.. and again at 2 P.M. on Morxiay, Wednes
day arrl Friday of each week the archery enthus,iasts 
have been holding forth on the archery range, 1oca-
ted in back of the Elementary Sch.pol. The morning 
class is conducted far children between the ages of 
13 and 18 lihile the afternoon class is for adults. 
The average daily attendance for the morning class 
has been 35 mile the afternoon class has been about 
28. .Anyone interested in archery is urged to attend 
class in preparation for the tournament to be held 
in ccnjunction with the Town Fai~ in September. 

( continued from f'irst •ports page ) 
Thursday, in the only game played, tffll undefeated 

teams faced each other, the Cliff Dlfellers and the 
Cave )),rellers, an:l the Cliff )),railers won, nosing 
out their opponents 5 to 4. This game was also won 
in the last inning, 1'hen pinch hitter Widger tripled 
with tiro men on base to end the game. Goldfadden, 
winning pitcher, hit 2 for 2., one a double, while 
Beale led loser• s at bat with 2 hi ts in 3 times at 
bat • . Both pitchers, Barker and Goldfadden struck 
out 6 men. 

On Friday, the L. D. s. engaged the Athletics in 
the best game of the week., the Athletics winning the 
gSIII! in the last inning 2 to 1. The Athletics got 
only 4 hits, while Fox limited L. D .• s. to only 2, 
both made in the first inning. That Athletics pushed 
over their winning run llhen Burnell doobled, stole 
third, an:l came bane on an error. In the second 
game, the Cee lifen met the Dodgers, anl the Dodgers 
dropi;ed their third game, this time 11 to 5. Both 
teams got 11 hits, and the feature of the game was 
William• s home run in the third llith one man on 
base. He aloo led the v.tctor•s attack with 2 for 3. 
Meek and Slaughter, of the Dodgers, also each got 
2 for 3. 

TEN LEADJNG BATTERS G.A.C. SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
PLAYER TEAM AB H ~ 
-~ ~ 7 t .857 
Goldfadden Cliff Direl.Jers 

Smoot 
Halley 
Williams 
Thompson 
Hammersla 
Cain 
Burnell 
Bomn.an 
Barker 

Home runs 
Triples 
Doubles 

ll 
Cubs 10 
Dukes 8 
Cee Men 10 
Dodgers 10 
Cubs 13 
Cubs 13 
Athletics 12 
Blues 10 
Cave Dwellers 

10 

8 
7 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
6 
5 

5 

LEADING HITTERS SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
- Cain and Smoot, Cubs, 2 each. 
- 18 pl.ayers have cne each. 

.7'Z7 

.700 

.625 

.600 

.600 

.538 

.538 

.500 

.500 

.500 

- Dunbar, Browns; Abra.hims, Cee Men; Hol-
lanen, Lastner and Blake, Cubs; Gold
fadden, Cliff Dwellers; 2 each. 

Runs Batted in - Murdock, L.n.s.; 8; Holloman and 
Smoot, Cubs; Bauer, Dukes; Goldfadden, 
Cliff Dwellers; 6 each. 

Runs Scored - Cain, Cubs; Lewis, Dodgers; 8 each. 

i:.c.w. TOPS .IILLIOIJ DOLLAR QUOfA 
The Boe.rd dt Dil'eotors ot the Eastern Cooperative 

llbolesale meeting in Irew York J'Ulle 27 reoeind re
port• that; the rapid~ g1'0WiJl& regional cooperative 
federation is now 14.000 ahNd ot its million dollar 
quota tor the year. The Boanl also took aotic:m. on 
several important lllllaBUrea to further stimulate 
growth ot the oooperative. 

Among the measures approved were the hiring or a 
second technioal :field !IILn to serTe local retail oo
operatives at:tiliated nth the Eastern Cooprative 
Wholesale, the purchase ot a 12 ton trailer end the 
appropriation ot 1\nda tor the Cooperative League 
motion picture. 

Th• Board laid plans tbr a wide-•prelld eduoational 
oampaign this tall deaigmtd to aaph&iiH the :aeedtbr 
lldequate :finance tor both the retail ooopen.tivea 
and Eutem Cooperatiw llholeaale in order to b'ee 
all oooperatina trcm the neoeaaity ot outaide bor• 
rowhlg. 



Calendar Of Events 
Thursday, July 20 
Legion 

Thursda;x:, July 20 
Orchestra Practice 
Legion 
Manland Democrats 
Frida;i:. July 2l. 
c.o.c. 
Credit Union 
Boy Scouts 
Hebr!il!r Coru?fegation 
Sund§.!, July 22 
Mass 

7:30 P.l!. 
8:00 P.~. 
8:30 P. l!. 

6130-8:30 P.M. 
6s30-8:30 P.A~. 

8:00 P. ll. 
9:00 P. M. 

8:30 A. U. 
Community Sunday School 9:45 A. t;. 
Community Church 10s45 A.It. 
Latter Daz Saints 8:00 P.M. 
Mondaz 1 July 24 
Town Council 8:00 P.M. 
Tues~. Jl.U.'£ 22 
.Camera Club 8:00 P.M. 
Greenbelt Players 8:00 P.M. 
Wednes~. July 26 
Girl Scouts ?:30 P.M. 
Junior Choir 8:00 r .M •. 
SeniDr Choir 9:00 P.V. 

Music Room 
Meeting Room 

Auditorium 

Meeting Room 
Meet:1ng Room 
Social Room 
Music Room 

Theater 
Auditorium 
Auditorium 

Social Room 

Council Room 

Social Room 
Theater 

Social Room 
Music Room 
Music Room 

Following are Dr. Berenberg's and Dr. Still•e of£ioe 
hours at the Medical Centers 

Monday •••••••• 10-12, 4-6 
Tuesday ••••••• 10-121 7:30-8130 
Wedneeday ••••• 10-12 
Thursday •••••• 10-121 4-6 
Friday •••••••• 10-121 7:30-8:30 
Saturday •••••• 10-12; 5-6 
Sunday •••••••• By a~pointment 

Phones, Office:2121 Harne: 2151 
In case ~f no reeponee call 2201 

Dr. McCarl 1 s {Dentist) Oi'rice Hours 
.pr. KcCarl'e hours are as follows: 

Monday •• \ ·••••••••••••9:30 A.M. • 6100 P.M. 
Tues rlaY••••••••••••••9130 A.!·!. • 5:00 P.M •• 

71~ - 9:30 P.M. 
',Ye~sday •••••••••••• Clodled 
ThuT"sday ••• ••• ••••••• 9s30 .A.l'I. - 6:00 P.M. 
Friday ••••••••••••••• 9,30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7100 - 9130 P.M. 
Saturday ••••••••••••• 2,00 P.M. ~ 610Q•P,M. 

Phones, Office: 2261 !fCllll81 2401 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete Stock Used Cars 

t 00 CARS ALL Jloi\~ 
Euu Terma and Trade 

Priced $89 up to $695 
Hyattsville, Md. Greenwood 2200 

. 

GRt£nB£lT 
THEATRE 

REVIVAL! 

Saturday July 22 

ONE DAY ONLY 

& Friday 

July 20 & 21 

Also 
Disney Cartoon 

Sunday& Monday 

JuJy 23 &24 

SECOND DIPHTHERIA SHOTS TUESDAY 
The Greenbelt Department of Public Health is 

holding its secon:i diphtheria innoculation clinic 
this CQming Tuesday, July 25 at ls.30 P.M. The 
serums are to be provided free of charge and it is 
recanmended that children, from the age of 8 months 
up, be brought for innoculation. Registration will 
take place from 1:30 to 1:45 P.M. at the Health Cen
ter. After that time, no one will be admitted. 

NDl DRUGGIST GIVF.S BUYING TIPS 
Max Nowak, new pharmacist at the Greenbelt Drug 

Store, warned Better Buyers of 18-26 Crescent Road 
at a meeting Wednesday evening that most of the re
tail cost in patent drugs and cosmetics lay in ad
vertising and fancy packaging. With a table full of 
examples he explained that many cheaper items were 
identical with higher priced brands which were wide
ly advertised. Mr. Nowak urged the use of a buying 
guide like Consumers• Union reports in making pur
chases. 

Twenty-eight wives and husbands heard Mr. Nowak 
speak, after participating in a progressive dirmer 
served at the homes of Maxine Yelton, Gladys Hughes, 
Dorothy m.onien, Ieila Dobbin and Peggy Zorach. 

Annual June week drive rolled up a sales record 
for Farm Bureau Cooperative Insurance Services.Eigh
teen hundred agents in nine states lil'Ote 6,1():) auto 
coverages .from June 5 to 9 inclusive. 



GARDEN CLUB NO'rES 
"Oh, Adam was a gardener, md God who mede him sees 
That half a proper gardener's work is done upon his 

knees. 
So when your work is finished, you oan wash your 

hands md P\"ay 
For the glory of 'the Garden that it may not pass 

awtql 
For the glory or the Garden 1 t shall never pass 

awa;yl" 
Kipling wo.s without doubt a gardener hi.ms&lf to 

laiow that about the laieea, and I daresay if we 
pressed him about it he'd admit that half a proper 
gardener's thought was bent on tamorrOlf and tomor
row' 3 fl owera. If the glory of the garden is never 
to pass away, it is up to us to bridge the time be
tween the first killing frost and the time when next 
sunmer•s amiuals begin to bloom. And I knOl'F of no 
better way to do it than to begin soon to plant per
emdala-••by whatever method you ohooae--and a lit• 
tle l&ter to put in the early spring flowering 
bulbs. Suppose we begin with the first and talk a 
little about the perennials. 

Perennials, you know, are the plants whioh liw 
and bloom year after year. These flowers require 
more space and, in general, have shorter blooming 
period than annuals. For this reason, smart garden
ers have olumpa of annuals atuok around between the 
perennials--•but they don•t leave out the iris and 
the lily of the valley and 'the bleeding heart and 
the candytuft and the peo~J SomehOIII', I think gro,,.. 
ing peremiials is a lot more ar a thrill than grow
ing annuals. Don't ask me ,my. I d<m. 1t know. May
be it's like the thrill when the watched pot actual
ly boils. or course, you can cheat yourself out of 
part o£ the exoi tement by buying plants which will 
bloom the same season, and sometimes it's neoesaary 
to have one or two to fill out the spe.oe where the 
larkspur didn't cone up aod you oan•t wait until 
next awmner for it. In 'that oaae, it doesn't count 
against you. It's pulling the ox out of the pit 
with a rfllady-mde Canterbury Bell. 

It you want to go wa;y back to the beginning llhere 
the tun starts, either plant seeds, set out slips ~ 
cuttings, di w.de the root clumps at perennials al• 
ready growing or start new plants by l~ering (this 
is the moat tun). 

If you choose to plant the aeeds, anytime now i • 
a ~ood time. Sow thinly in romi in a cold frame or 
a sheltered, fairly damp plaoo in ttu bcrder. Pro
tect frcm the hot sun with muslin at;retohed above, 
glass if you have it, or branches set in wigwam 
fashion. There must, however, be acme sunlight and 
on dull days . the covering shoo ld be re.mowd anti.re
ly for a p•riod. otherwise, disease will take the 
little seedlings. They must be watered well during 
the hot summer wi,athel". 

I don••;; have to go into the cutting business at 
all, I•111 sure. Everybody's taken a begonia or ger
anium cutting some time in his life. It's a good 
1'8¥• 

Dividing benefits both the plant and you. The 
perennial which has run to tiny flowers and lush 
foliage is greatly helped by having its roots di
vided,and you get new plaits out of the transaction. 
Sounds easy, and is, although I must oo~eas that I 
always expect to kill the plant when I do it• I 
havm 1t yet, so I judge it's praotioally fool-proat. 

And now ~ering. Take a nioe long shoot of the 
already gr01ring pe:mmi&l am bend it over until it 
is an the ground---a little bit from the end--and 
cqver that part with dirt, leaving the very 8Dd out, 
of ooir ae. Then you put a briok on the buried p.rt 
and go oft and forget it. Only eftry day you oane 

out and look at it like I dol And Clle day the md 
beyond the buried seciont is atandmg up and has 
the prcud look of a plant that stands on i ta O'Cl 
bottom. And then you take the briok oft ar..d pull 
gently. If it resists the pull, rush in the house 
for the scissors and out the branch betnen the new 
root and the old plant. And tmre, by simply put
ting a brick an its neok, you have two plants where 

• you once had only one. And, I ask you, haw 1fll!J,;fr:{ of 
your friends cculd you -l;reat that 1'8¥ with the same 
magnifioent results? 

-- K. T. A. 

PIANOS - RADIOS 

WASHING MACHINES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Greenbelt Representative 
BOB WHITEMAN - 68 BILI.SIDI, 

Phone - Greenbelt - 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13th {r G Sh. National 3223 

VALET SHOP 
C"11 0,_.;,Hlr 222' 

MEN Combination Offet 

p ANTS Cleaned & Pressed • 25c 
New Pockets - 50c 

75c 

ONE WEEK ONLY - BOTH for 55c 

Linen - Palm Beach - White ·suit• 

Beautifully Cleaned & Correctly Pressed 

85c value - 59c 

MAXE ARRANGEMENTS NOW! 
FREE_ LAU.N.DRY DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Loundry picked up ond delivered ot somo low 
rai.s that have already wan many steady ca1h-and-corry 
cu1tamen. Ask thoso who have usod our 1ervlco, Thon 
ju1t 9ive u1 a rint ar drop in' and arron10 to have your 
laundry picked up regularly. 



Consumers are coming to learn two things about Cooperative Stores - Quality 

above average is a constant aim and the "story behind the label" is told so that 

the consumer may know more about Co-op products than he knows about 

private brands in ordinary stores. 

CO-OP PORCELAIN CLEANSER CO-OP MAYONNAISE 

"J k • a]I d d f ,, • h ell be 1.ed Any mayonnaise hu food vaJue because ita baaic ingredienb are oil and ac o• tra ea an maater o none m1g t w app I to many 

cl If f la will ak 
• h.d ff th fryin • gg. CO-OP Mwonnaiae contains 64 per cent high grade cotton aeed eapaera. a ormu t e the I e o e camp g pan 1t . 

· and 14 per cent egg yolk. These put it right at the top in quality. 
juat can't be aafe, too, for your new bath tub. 

When ECW found no satisfactory combina
tion of effectiveness and safety in commer• 
cial cleanaera it set out to develop ita .own. 
CO-OP Porcelain CJe.naer ia the result: 7S 
per cent whiting, or powdered chalk - the 
aofteat abruive available; 22 per cent tri
sodium phoaphate - which softens water and 
cuts grease; 3 per cent _., - to make Uie 
moat aatiafactory "noo-acratch" cleanser we 
know fcw porcelain and plated metal aur• 
faces. 

NEW ENGLAND OVEN BAKED BEANS 

Perhaps.you have beard of the New York State cooperator who invited 

a sroup of her friends to a beanhole bean party at her farm home, 

sot detained in town, and saved the day by serving CO-OP New Eng

land style baked beans. 

The beam ahe served had been oven 
baked ten hours and prepared in true 

·New England fashion with pork and 
moluaea. 

OREENB ·EL T 
"Built to 

Of equal importance with the right 

quantities of pure oil and egg yolk, 

plua fine apicea, the method employed 

in making mayonnaise determine• the 

quality and the flavor of the finished 

product. . A . homogenn:ins , process 

break, the oil into minutely fine par

ticles and accounts for the smooth 

texture of CO-OP Mayonnaise. 

CO-OP GRAPE JUICE 

CO-OP Grape Juice ia made 
from grapes that must pus in
spection by III U. S. Government 
inspector who aeea that no hail
cut, crush~ bruiaed, muddy, 
wormy or mildewed grapes en• 
ter the plant. 

FOOD STORE 
Serve You" 
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